[PREVENTION OF THE BONES METASTASES OCCURRENCE IN THE PATIENTS WITH RENAL-CELL CANCER].
Diagnostic significance of estimation of the tartratresistent acid phosphatase (bone TRAP--5b) activity was studied for prognosis of occurrence of metastases in bones (MB) in patients with a renal-cell cancer (RCC). The risk of the MB occurrence was determined in patients after surgical treatment. A skeleton affection rate in patients, to whom zolendronic acid was prescribed, was trustworthy bigger, than such while conduction of treatment. So, application of bisphosphonates is recommended, in particular--zolendronic acid in dosage 4 mg every month under control of the bone TRAP--5b activity with objective of prophylaxis of the MB occurrence in patients, suffering RCC. But, we recommend for the MB diagnosis the method of determination of this marker activity as additional one while examining patients together with standard methods, including osteoscintigraphy, computer tomography.